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NewTelomerase
PCRELISA
Offers
Simplified,
Nonradioactive
TRAP
Assay
forMeasuring
Telomerase,
APotential
MarkerforCancer
Research
Boehringer Mannheim is now offering a Telomerase PCR ELISA for the highly sensitive, nonradioactive
detection of telomerase activity in extracts from cell cultures and tissue samples.

Telomerase
asanimportant
parameter
incancerresearch
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Telomeres, the specialized DNA/protein
structures at the end of eukaryotic chromo
somes, contain tandemly repeated DNA
sequences that are believed to protect
genomic DNA from degradation and dele
terious recombination
events. During
normal somatic cell proliferation, telomeric
ends are progressively shortened with each
replication cycle, which may play a role in
limiting the proliferative capacity of normal
cells. Germline cells, many tumor cells,
and â€œimmortalizedâ€•
cell lines are believed
to circumvent this telomere shortening
using telomerase, a ribonucleoprotein that
adds new repeats to the ends of chromo
somes. Telomerase activity has recently
been identified in many cancers (e.g.,
prostate cancers [1], advanced-stage breast
cancers [2], neuroblastomas
[3], and
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lung cancer tissues [4]) that have

been confirmed by other methods (e.g.,
histochemical staining). Thus, telomerase
reactivaflon may allow cells to escape from
the proliferative limitations of cellular senes
cence and could be further investigated as a
potential marker for the development of
malignant tumor cells.

Telomerase
PCRELUSA
improves
uponprevious
TRAPassays
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Ifdesired,the TRAPreactionproductfrom
Step2 cana@obedetected
bythetradftional
gel
electrophoresis
method.

TheTelomerase
PCRELISA
iscurrently
available
The Telomerase PCR ELISA (96 tests;
Cat. No. 1 854 666) is now available from
Boehringer
Mannheim
Biochemicals
representatives. Additional information
can also be found at http://biochem.
boehringer-mannheim.com.

Telomerase activity is most frequently
detected by the Telomenc Repeat Amplifi
cation Protocol (TRAP) of Kim et a! (5) in
which the telomerase
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conventional
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The
new Telomerase PCR Figure2. Correlationof results obtained with the Telomerase PCRELISA
andconventional,radiolsotopicTRAPassays.Samplesfromknowncard
ELISA@tcombines a one
step/one-tube
TRAP nomas,normalspecimens(negativecontrol),benignprostatichyperplasia
(BPH)specimens,
andimmortalized
celllinesweretestedwiththeTelomerase
assay with nonradio
PCR
EUSAand
conventional,
radioisotopicTRAP
assays.
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Easy-to-use
ELISA
delivers
resultsin
lesstime

The Telomerase PCR ELISA delivers
results within 6 hours, eliminating the need
for laborious, time-consuming gel electro
..â€”.. biotinylatedprimer [@ Streptavidin
phoresis and autoradiography techniques.
n DIG-labeled
_iPâ€¢Anti-digoxigenin
Its ready-to-use TRAP reaction mix (telo
-TTrrf@@telomereperoxidase
specific
probe
merase substrate, amplification primers,
Figure1.Detectionoftelomeraseactivitywiththe
nucleotides, Taq DNA polymerase, reaction
TelomerasePCRELISA.
buffer) eliminates the need to prepare mul
Step1.Telomerase,
if present,addsmultiple6tiple solutions and minimizes the risk of
nucleotide
telomeric
repeatsto
abiotinylated
assay failure caused by contamination. Up to
synthetic
primer.
Step2.Thetelomerase
reactionproductis amplified
byPCR,usinga biotinylated
primer.
Step3.Afterdenaturation,
the PCRproducthybrid
izesto a digoxlgenin-labeled
probespecific
forthetelomericrepeat
Step4.TheDNAhybridbindstoastreptavidin-coated
microtiterplate,andanti-digoxigenin-peroxi
daseand1MBsubstrategeneratea colored
productmeasurable
witha microplate
reader.

Additionally, optimized primer sequences
eliminate the need for â€œhot
startâ€•PCR while
avoiding amplification
artifacts (e.g.,
primer dimers).

96 TRAP

reactions

can be simultaneously

analyzed with an EUSA plate reader.

Sensitiveresultscorrespond
closely
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with thoseof radioactiveTRAPassays Helping biomedical researchbecome
Besides avoiding the use of hazardous
radioisotopes, the Telomerase PCR ELISA
produces sensitive results comparable to
those of the radioisotopic TRAP assay
(Figure 2). The kit's optimized detection
probe and hybridization conditions maxi
mize both specificity and sensitivity.

medical practice.
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By the time Dr. Berd's group moved to Thomas Jefferson University in
1984, it was clear that a new approachwas necessary. With Dr. Maguire's
encouragement, Dr. Berd rediscovered the phenomenon of autoimmunity
induced by immunization with cells modified by a hapten. Several inves
tigators, especially Gene M. Shearer at the NIH, had shown that treatment
of murine cells with trinitrophenyl(TNP) renderedthem highly immuno
genic in syngeneic hosts. Remarkably, immunization with TNP-modified
cells sometimes resulted in the generation of T lymphocytes that recog
nized unnwdified syngeneic cells as well. This phenomenon was recently

elucidatedon the level of cell-bound peptides by Hans Ulrich Weltzien's
group in Freiburg, Germany (Eur. J. Immunol., 25: 2788, 1995).
In September 1988, Dr. Berd's group was the first to treata patientwith
a vaccine consisting of irradiatedautologous melanoma modified with the
hapten dinitrophenyl (DNP). Dr. Berd retained elements of his previous
program, specifically the use of BCG as an immunological adjuvant and
pretreatment with low dose cyclophosphamide. The result was unexpected

This issue's cover featurepays tributeto David Berd of the Divisionof
Neoplastic Diseases, Thomas Jefferson University, a leader in the immuno

and, to their unprepared minds, quite wondrous. Over a period of 4
months, the multiple skin metastases in this patient developed an inflam
matory response: the tumors became erythematous, warm, and tender, and
eventually ulcerated with drainage of necrotic material. Biopsy of these
inflamed tumors showed infiltration of lymphocytes with focal tumor cell
necrosis (Cancer Res., 51: 2731, 1991).
It soon becameapparentthatthis initialpatientwas not an anomaly,as the
developmentof tumorinflammatoiyresponseswas observedin abouthalf of

the patientswith superficialmetastases.The photomicrographon the cover,

taken by George F. Murphy, then ofthe University of Pennsylvania School of
Medicine, illustrates a typical histology oflymphocytes exhibiting satellitosis
His interest in melanoma vaccines dates back to the late l970s at the around a central degenerating melanoma cell (Cancer Immunol. Immunother.,
39: 141, 1994).' Subsequently,
Dr. Berddetenninedthatthe lymphocytes
beginning of his tenure at what was to become the Fox Chase Cancer
were T cells, predominantly CD8+, that expressed cell surface markers
Center. Michael J. Mastrangelohad organized an immunotherapygroup in
the laboratoryof Richmond T. Prehn,a pioneer in the early days of murine indicative of activation. A very productive collaboration with Giorgio Parmi
tumor immunology, who demonstrated in the 1950s that mice could be ani and Maiialuisa Sensi in Milan has demonstratedthat these T cells have
been clonally expanded (J. Clin. Invest., in press, 1997) as a result of
immunized to syngeneic, chemically induced tumors. Dr. Mastrangelo,
stimulationby an as yet uncharactenzedtumorantigen.
along with Donald L. Morton at UCLA, had shown that intralesional
Despite these tumor inflammatory responses, autologous DNP-vaccine
injection of melanoma skin metastases with the adjuvant BCG caused
only
rarely causes clinically defined regression of metastases. Recent
regression not only of injected tumors, but sometimes of uninjected
work, in collaboration with Edmund C. Lauime and Takami Sato, sug
tumors as well. By 1977, Dr. Mastrangelo and J. Frederick Laucius had
gests that production of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL- 10 by mela
completed a clinical study of a vaccine consisting of autologous, irradiated
melanoma cells mixed with BCG. A pivotal member of the group was noma cells might be responsible by suppressing the proliferationof T cells
Henry C. Maguire, a dermatologist with a research interest in contact in the tumor site (Clin. Cancer Res., 2: 1383, 1996). On the other hand,
autologous DNP-vaccine has produced promising clinical results in mel
sensitivity reactions. In 1967, he unexpectedly observed that the cytotoxic
anoma patients with micrometastatic disease (Ann. NY Acad. Sci., 69:
and immunosuppressive drug cyclophosphamide could actually augment
147, 1993). Although these trials are still in progress, 5-year survivals of
cell-mediated immune reactions if given prior to immunization. Immuno
about 60% in patients with stage 3 melanoma with large, resectable
potentiation by cytotoxic drugs is now a well established phenomenon,
e.g., as demonstrated
by the work of Margalit B. Mokyr et a!. (Cancer regional lymph node metastases are being seen. This compares to an
Res., 46: 3313, 1986), but 25 years ago it was viewed with skepticism by expected survival of 20â€”25%with surgery alone (J. Clin. Oncol., 14: 7,
1996). A multi-institutional, randomized trial of the DNP-vaccine as
the immunological community.
postsurgical adjuvant therapy will be initiated this year, sponsored by
Dr. Berd reasoned that pretreatmentof patients with low dose cyclo
AVAX Technologies, a biotechnology company based in Kansas City,
phosphamide prior to administration of autologous melanoma vaccine
mixed with BCG would produce cell-mediated immunity to melanoma MO.
Dr. Berd has published over 57 original research articles and 26
cells. In tests begun in 1982, he demonstrated that patients with metastatic
melanoma developed delayed type hypersensitivity to their own tumor reviews. He has served on many government advisory groups and belongs
cells following treatment with cyclophosphamide plus vaccine (Cancer
to several professional societies, including the American Association for
Res., 46: 2572, 1986), although in retrospectsome of these responses had Cancer Research (AACR), of which he has been an active member since
been due to the enzymes used for tumor dissociation rather than to
1977.
melanoma antigens. To everyone's amazement, several patients exhibited
regression of metastases (J. Clin. Oncol., 8: 1858, 1990). However, a
Sidney Weinhouse
small trial of this regimen as a postsurgical adjuvant in patients with bulky
therapyof melanomaanda contributorof manyadvancesin the understand
ing and treatment of melanoma.

regional node metastases was clearly negative, so disappointment quickly
replaced euphoria.
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